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Sob Work.
This office is supplied with a good Assorinadnt of

Jobbing materials, and all kinds ofJob Work, snub
as(lards, Posters, Pampldets,&c., willbe done neat
ly and promptly
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William N.-grover,
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tbeetym. Oostre et Armen,and devotee Monett chiefly to

Couessmat. Cam. Boldness trotsabroad willreceive prompt at-
tarot. OFFICE L.4,6 ebertmxt .Stmet. • ••,
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_,C. Winkler,
TA3-OR. Nrir NU25•10), Surq. Co. Pc. appoets E. A. 0

Mat'. *eke.
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Z. R. Rogers,
conttrows the MAISTFACITRE of sit deseriptfons cf
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hewillWhom, tosecelstrthe cab otall who wantanything Is his

Montrose, September 13, 1!:41-17
H. D. Bennett:
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Iv Informs thepeoNeoe Sroduehaarmand neighboringcollatleal

').at he Is jireoared to Nod Perladiola and Rooks. aod Repair old
Reek, Z. W. Timm wlikrecellve .1306k5.4C., for R.
P. Bearett. • • Whom, Sxpt.,

William IL Statimm,
WATCH REPAIRXILhasioi worked for the tut nkt,e rears

with the Witskillful wnekrnen.be feel• confidentthathe ea
do rha moat &Beni* Job.on short nun wart warranted to
ev• aatisfaction. Jewels repaired neatly and ea reacoutable Imam,

Shopin llegmantwaabwrzofMans:AT..=siip
.

w. R. Starnes has worked *rm.for 'erne time. and Ican rec-
.gmmend hidar a earekl and eaIllfalerertaum, competent todo .1,6

1.3"1....nrk as can be done in the country. and.wortb• ofcontldence.
Towanda, Jane 10. M. W'ar., A. CNA X111.111128.

' RM.TO WM. 5T.141. X. W. Baird. Z. D. Itent•Tite. F.. n.
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Latium.. J,Wittenberg.lldorarnk.
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IIoutrank Scpt.l3, Ine.-tf •

MkWm. W.Smith.* Co.,
CASCarrAND CITAJR MANr rAf!. •
form. 1C...pr0/natant:a-. lomd all It!nda
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ab Yogrose.Pc.ort notice.Shop and
NI;111*.-tt
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Hayden .Brothers,
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• Boyd & Webster,
nEti..-EIL*In Stores, Stave Plp4 71n. Copper. sled Sheet Trion
U Ware: abet Window Sloth. Panel boom WindowBlinds, Lath,

rdai Limber.and all Ittads ofBuilding Materials. Tin Shop South
of Searles Rotel. sindrarpentee Shop near Methodist Church.

Morison. Pa,ilk& la. 0111.-11

Dr. G. Z. Dimock.
PTSICIAIS AND SLWREOIC, has p —ermanent:7 I seated covet

at Montrose, Slionnobansa misty. F. 0771C1 over Wilton
a Sone. Mon. Lodilogs at Searles note.

Monthise, M 10, Mt.

Dr. Wm. L Richardson
AVOLl.ll.spectftlly trader Msreatraeatal sersieet the it,'

Isatitaats of Mantra*. and it*orric.L'aver /Cal-
fottra Pare. LODGINGS. at the KeTEualfiatel.
liaturne.Oct. 13,

Dr. E.T. Wilmot,
daRAMCATT. of the AllotuthiC ainf flotneol.thie Coriedee ut

Medietne. to now pertnenentiv loodted to Great Bend. Pa. 0 -
tee. corner othlatas and .E.L.mbetti L. natty oppoidte the M. L.
Ctorch. • Mee 14t. I

Dr. H. Smith.
SER6EON DENT/ST. Realamer seeMee,%ciao, or.poslte The Baptisechweb.(Nortb olde.) in 11mi.

leitaelk eet Gems e.rNre .a Sae. settr., 111142:11'4T11: ttheZ:
Katrina. January li.l-.1584.11

. C. D. V:41111,
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Dr. A. Gifford,
DrCTIST. Office itit.b•Dr. Ditnesk. over Wilson'tIStore. PortLtraar attentiontrillbepeen totasertbit Teeth on

to,:kor SPeer Nate—aW.
lto on4 na or opratlene warranted.

ItZtroda ept. 11.11

B. Thayer,
DETSTCL& AND NCITZEON, Marmon, Ps. OM, 1. the
r Fumes stare. vr.lll

A. -Bushnell,
TTOBNES k COCBSELLOR AT LAW. °Cm .. S. B

.1, West's Drag Stare, Swaasaasaa Data:. PA-1111

Keeler & Stoddard.
nEasiss Doan fr. suors. L. tt r std rinctlap. cs
II Ifslarot., frit door below Seanes llctel. 3foutrose,
Maki [1:11121., C. 1!.111101,11p.33

•Wftliam H. Jessup,
0.-mccETAT um& NOTAIXT PUBLIC, 03os ca

Mairtrom. PA.

Bentley & Fitch.
TTORNETS AIT,LAW, AND BOUNTT I..A.ND A6ENTB,-
05,41.5 t rte Court /tome. Yostour.

Albert. hamberlin.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, &ND JrirfierOF .3 dr PEACE.—

011ta ore: I.L. Pod t CoNi Stars IlLorrsocr. h,

Wm. H. Jessup,
-ALTTOILVET AT LAIC AND COILMISSIONER OF PEEPS,
• to neaten! 'SewTact. willattend toall Wane. eztrneted
`4 w:tity=.ll*. a,and adetley. Ottoan PublleNotitn.mete
;:ed ty EVA. Wtati= Jean's.

Abel Turret,
TVALEE. DET:.GS MEDICINDk CHEMICALS. LAU,-
I, (44.1,re-et tkOroaalefi. Dry Upsets. B.111:44,1171.. /Mose...

rClods Watches, Jewell:T. 2,4lser Spasm, aectaclea. 31alananwx,:, Ssa‘cal Lastrusseata. Llctaass, ?err=lartsra. titatissery, Urciabea, Stales, Santee :90.SWILe.
• P. B. Chandler,

rkw.pity GOOIL., Reedy mad. Cloth ing. GrneetieeD u_" Stettnacce.etc.. Pcbre Avenue. Morreces. Pa.
. .

, ;L
Post, Brothers,

Dremt. Es; 'DET GOOD% Grocesieg. Crocker .. Eaedwani.
PL.

*Luther. Plov. etc,. amscr of Tsunpika e:+ et sail Public Ave
~I. kitrriogi,.

~.. I. Lyons & Son.,.

.DALERA ECDICi GOODS. Gromire. llErtlirare,Crockery.,Tilmark-Boob. Mclo4eous. arid Stott Idwic. ac.: alas. oare. titUm Buncife busseff—,Pablic /*nue.Norma& Pa.

.. crnq T. /11... LIMN.

Head:& C0.,.
DCIILk..I c DRY 0001.rtcDmp. Wedlchtea. Atlata Oil.

Grow:ion. Hardware. Crock ,T. Utak Clocks: Watches, Jew.ore,r. W.
Weer dpoima„ Perfumery. ar.. WickBlodk,litertaaaL

&tar.. with.

William William H. Jesrap,
inorzzygAT.LAW. Yminaa, Pa. Prsetkotfa Siubria-, tactik, Bradrons warmWimdrocatoll I.IILIFIVIangles.

Rockwell & Winton.4. IIcrFACTZTICRA sad Dagen In-Stnn, Good; V.v. c...pe.
Clabeenas. Primal ,itaboax, 4te., te,Ze.K CourtlasitKvt. Ns+ Tv*.(up 'Salm)

v. v. 1•1311.0..
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"FREEDOE amp I'DON'ir aon a'NEWV, ME) 11/VQOMO."

MONTROSE, _PA.,.THIThigDAY, FEBgITAR* 3, 1859.
yard beside her daughter. Mary is the' sole
occupant of the cottage; and at the age of
eighteen; is now by Esther's desire •on her

i wedding day, installed as mistress of the sil-
-1 Inge school: It was from the day when her

interest in knitting was so strongly excited
that Mary dated' her growth in knowledge.

1, Shilling after shilling was placed in her little
Lox safe in Granny's dr awer; and honk after
book was added to her stock ; while Esther,`strongly interested by the child's thirst fnr
knowledge, encouraged and aided her, end
even gave her private lessons in French and

!drawing, which were well repaid by Mary's
! rapid progress in both eccomplislimanta-
-1 From knitting for Granny, she bad -learned

to knit fancy articles, for which hennuelegot
a gq93 price at a Foley store, in the- city ;
and many a wealthy lady'S baby put its tiny
foot into one of Mary's fairy-like socks, or
its fingers in the pretty -mittens knit by her
busy fingers. She was particularly fend or
this kind of needle work, because, with a

1 piece ofknitting in her band, she was still
able to continue .her lessor, books before
her. After the school was entrusted to her

' care, far from conaidefing'her education fin-
ished, in her desire to do,fully her duty to
the children under her, she applied herself
closely still; in her leisure hours, td her books,
and be seen at the little-window of the
Cottage after her Hay's duties were over, her 1head bent over Nor hooks, and her fingers
swiftly plying the knitting needles. The lit-
tle .cottage was a miracle of neatness, for
Granny's desire had been to-make the, little
malden thoroughly useful in'her station ;,and
no house was cleaner, no wardrobe in better
order than Mary Snyder's. One day, there
was a gay party starting for a ride from the
"grand house." First, mounted on a white
horse, her blue }whit and white plumed hat
setting ofiher blonde beauty to the beet ad-
vantage, was Effie Fisher, the child of the
house and ,the belle of the village. Her. ed-
ucation bad been finished as it had been be-
gun—a perfect dancer, a brilliiint performer
on the piano-forte; a fine rider, and an accom-
plished flirt. She had, to obtain perfection
in these four arts, neglected all more solid
oursuits, and was at eiehteen as giddy, empty
//. eaded, and silly a beanty as could be
found. By her side rode Roland Rivers, a
tall, handsome man, of about thirty. rich, ac-
complished and intelligent, and as El e's
mamma told her, " a decided catch." "Do
your best to make aconquest there," said the
affectionate parent, "for such a.ehance will not
fall in your way every day." And do, Effie, iii
try to talk sensible, for he is particularly
fond o 4 intelligent' young ladies." The rest

t'W party consisted of Effie'e brother
George, with Miss Harding, a brunette, who
shared lam honors of belleship with Effie.—
Some other young people of the village, with
.whrim ire have no particular interest, made
up the party.

There was a beautiful bfook running along
about"a hundred yards from Mary's cottage; I
and on one side a large tree grew. As it
Was back of the cottage, in a retired place,
Mary- often took her book and work, and
seated on a large stone at the foot of the tree,
passed many a pleasant afternoon.

The riding party started in high spirits ;

and it was near sunset when they turned
their horses' head's homewards.- Then, as
they lived in different parts of thevillage, one
atteik another fell of, until Effie and Rolandwere\left alone.

's Vhat a pretty cottage!" cried the ybung
man, as they drew near a tiny vine-covered
dwelling." Look, Miss Fisher, is it not like a
fairy. dwelling place, all covered as it is. with
climbing roses turd honeysuckles I Who
lives therer

"Only the village school ma'am," said
Effie

The idea of iveinz cut out by such a demure
looking, plain little idiot—that's 'what pro-
vokes me. A girl that epends her time knit.
ting farmers' stockings,iand teaching dilly
little brats of children, dr come in betweenmeand my lover 1 for he was my. loverAe.
fore he saw her."

"Ellie, I have it we'll turn herout of tie
school; Your father is nt- the head of tie
school committee, and he in the richest tn‘n
in. the place t so the others won't like tt

fend lim. hnve her Out."
Next mourning, Mary deceived notice that,

nn her quarter was nenrlt .finished, her Ser•
vices woillsi be no louder required at the.
school. The same morning come an ievita-
tii,m from her uncle to pis, him and his wife
n visit in the vacation. Childless themselves,
they often sent for Mary to tome to them,
when she could escape from her school du-

lier resolve was immediately token.
She crown en to the city, and pertntin
uncle could find her snipe work by which she
could gain a living. With many a heart
Pang. she shut up the little cottage. packed
her trunk. and sat down in the parlor, now
all darkened, except one witdow, to 'wait for
the stage.

She was sitting weeping, when a knock at
the donr aroused her. On opening it, she
fimni? Roland. Explanations followed, and
Roland asked her snmetling, to which game
the reply: " But, Mr. I have only
known von a week."

" Long emit+ for ma to learnto love you;
but you are right ; it is too soon. Go to
your uncle; but promiss to answer my let.
ters ; and when I come As claim my bride,
unless von find out that I am story undeserv-
ing, will you he my wife?"

One year after this, Roland Rivers and
Mary Snyder were marred in the quiet vii.
Inge church. ,

"Roland," said his bride, "1 biers the day
when my grandmother first stimulated me to
exert myself by revealing the mysteries of
' heel And toe.'"

"Mother," cried Effie, bursting into her
mother's room the same day, "Roland Riv.
era has married Mary Snyder, and all 'this
year that I have -fancied her safe out of the
way, she has been 'corresponding with bitp.
It was her fine ethicatien that 'won him. I
know. - Oh, mother! why did I not try to
learn something besides that senseless 'heel
and too?"

Far the Independent RPpublicists

" Pretty ? She must be to suit the- dwel-
ling, and tasty too, I know, by the appear.
ance of that little garden. Can wenot frame
an excuse to stophere a moment? You have
had a long ride, Mi-s Fisher. lam sure a
glass of water would refresh you. I will call
out'the charming occupant of this pretty
place."

"Charming!" said Effie, with .8 wren tie
laugh—"charming? a little, demure-looking
piece, :dressed in the fashion of ten.years ago
with hands and feet like awasherwoman's."

Roland insisted upon seeing this individu-
al, declaring that he was enchanted by Effie's
description, and dismounting, he knocked at
the door. No. answer, He knocked again,
and then pushed it open. The room or par-
lor of the cottage into which he stepped, was
empty. lie walked to the back window,
looked out, and then stepped back to the doorand looked again. Seated under a tree, with
a brook betweeti her and the house, was a
young girl. Her White dress a'as cut low,
showing a beautiful neck, and a round white
aim, finished with a pretty hand, with deli.
cate, tapering fingers. Her soft brown hair
was parted simply from her broad, white
forehead, and made into a rich knot behind.,
Her complexion was fair, but pale ;• and her
features delimte. HearingRoland's step,she
raised a pair of largibrown eyes, and with
quiet grace, crossed- the little bridge, and
stood ready_to do the honors of the cottage.

After a gracefel apology for his intrusion
Roland obtained the glass of water, and re-
turned to Effie, who was, with some difficul-
ty persuadedsto dismount and rest a few ma

' ments in the cottage.
Mary's quiet, but perfectly lady-like man-

, nee; showed, to great advantage beside the
haughty, supercilious manner Effie thought
fitto assume to the village ebhool mistress.Roland's quick eye detected a volume of Ra-
clue in the book Mary brought in from her
seat beneath the tree. He soon entered into
conversation with his hostess, and poor Effie
found herself far behind in the animated dis-
cussion of books and arts which followed.—

' AtLength, to her great relief, they were
mounted and on their road hotnewltrds.,

"Mourns," said Effie, about a week after
the 'day justmentioned, "Roland Rivet!! has
(alien m love with Mary Snyder," "

"Nonsense!" was die answer.
"But it Is not nonsense. He would stop

there the day we rode oitt; andthe artful
piece just made love to him as decidedly as
you ever saw anything in your life.. They
talked aboutbookkahout,drawing, and the
pictures be bad seen In Italy; !mid at last she
made him promise to bring his4ortftdio and
show the sketches be made in Europe."

"Made him Firoplise 1 'HO 1'
" Writ,she didn't exactly make him, but

he offered, justout of politeness, and she took
himright up, so he bad to go; and, worts*
than that, she his bad him there every eve.
Wag ahloo. Justa* long or thsteri soya in

44.).-01114Cag.!**.Cafri.knom

A PICTURE.

blind be could not lie considered afair judge)
thatshe, on more than oneoccasion, made eyes'
at him, was in love with him, and only wait-
ed for him to make the first alliances.—
Jones's seleconceit was tickled 'to death, to
think that a married lady, and one to whom
as yet be had never spoken, should fall des-
perately in love with his exterior. It was
too much for him ; be must proceed ; the
paesive state would not do any longer, even
in matters of love. Jones's self-conceit al-
ways gets the better of him, andbringing
his courage up to the sticking point he deter-
mined to call, when the husband was out,and
took a friend (our informant) along to wit-
ness the impression be had made upon .the
dentist's wife. • -

A few mornings since, when all of' the pre-
liminaries bad been arranged, Jones having
watched at the corner until he -saw the hue.
band depart, rung the bell, and; with his
mend, was shown into fire parlor. •At the
Ivindow sat the dentist's wife, who asked
them to be seated.- Jones imagined be co'd
see the tell-tale blush come and go agsin,andwas consequently so flurried himself that his
friend was obliged to open the conversation.

"Is your husband in, madam ?"• inquired
.Tonea's friend of the lady. '

"No sir," she answered politely, "he has
just stepped out, hut will be inagain shortly."

Jones touched his friend, as much as to
say, "all right ;" he having previously led
him to believe that at that time of the day
the dentist was generally absent for severalhOtirs.

A running convetsation then took place,daring. Which Jones managed to take a lead-nig part, and had so worked his wires as tointroduce the subject of love, and was quot-
ing a verse from apopular author, when the
dOor opened, and the dentist, a hale, hearty
man, stood before them,

Had a twenty-four pounder been touched
off' under the chairs of our two enterprisingyoung men, it .wind nolo L..
them more. Jones was speechless, and guilt
stood nut upon his face in huge drops of per-
sPiration. .llis friend, fortunately—yet un-
fokunately—came to the rescue.

Good morning, sir," said, Jones's friend'
td the dentist, who, unsuspecting,' returned
thel salute politely, and inquired the nature
of their business.

I,The inventive genius of Jones's friend,
which he had often boasted to us about, now
showed itself.

II" I'm sorry to trouble you, sir," said he to
the dentist, " butmy friend Jones has been
slat:ring greatly from a tooth. I advised
him to call, and ifnecessary, have it out."

I;.Tones, who had regained his possession
somewhat, looked daggers at his friend ; but
a Wink from the latter greeted him, and he
said nothing.

DT IDI •ITON.

On ! silent and cold, in his house of stone,
Where never a sound of the wind's deep moan
Isheard throughthe gloomwhere'the sun ne'er shone,
lie lies in the blackness ofAndes, alone.
And damp ire his locks, to with widows' tears,
That furrowed their checks thro' oppression's fears.
And chill is his heart, as the words that fell, /

Like ice, from his lips—ah ! the poor know well,
flow dull was his ear when they sought to tell,
That "famine was stalking in Misery cell"—
And clasped are his -hands, as when Pity prayed,
In vain, from his coffers, one farthing's aid.

Ab, yea i I see your friend.has been suf-
fering with the .toothache. Horrible offlie-
tion.sir, horrible'!" And the dentist invited
Jones to .s seat in an arm chair.

Jones had nota a decayed tooth in his
whole bead, and assented readily, thinking to
himself that when the-dentist raw the fine
state of his, mouth' he NI ould immediately
pronounce it a neuralaric affection, and dis
tniss him. Short-sighted Jones ! -

The dentist after overhauling Jones, was
about addressing himself to Jones's friend
in reference to his fine teeth, when he d?ecov.
ereil that he had left. Upon announcing Ihe
fact to Jones, the latter looked pale,. and

oak like an aspen.
'" Not ill,I hope ?" said the dentist.

JONES IN LOVE.
THE DENTIST'S WIPE:

SELF-CONCEIT in its most extravagant
form, is one of the numerous failings of our
old friend Jones. By some mishap it was
instilled into his mind from the earliest in•
fancy, and has shown itself oftentimes within
our Own knowledge of him, too-tlaripgry.—
It has been :he bane of his social existence,
and has made him countless enemies who
would possibly all have been firm friends.
It has killed him in the estimationofa large
circle of female acquaintances, who think of
himonly as conceited Jones ; and- has been
the,cause of many secere and unkind re-
marks by mothein of marriageable daugh-
ters, who have listened to Jones as he pic-
tured in -glowing imagery, the likeness oftbe.
girl he would Marry • his beau ideal being
so far above the qualifications of their rdr-
'piing, as to leave them not a shadow of a'
chinee.

' Oh, no," said Jones, "only a ii-g -ht chill;"
but he felt as if he bad been deserted when
he most needed his friend's services.

The dentist despairing of finding a bad
tooth, pitched upon one that had been plug.a 4 which was near where JoneS pretended
the pain to be, and before the unsuspecting
victim wait aware the forceps had been in-
serted, Jones writhing in agony (or an in-
stant, fell back into the-chair at the same in
.4tact that one of his best molars fell into the
basin at his aide.

Jones, while spitting out the accumulating
bloodz caught a sight of the dentist's pretty
wife, peeping from behind the- folding door
convulsed with laughter, evidently haVing
seen through the joke. Jones, who would
have liked to haie rested awhile after the
wrenching ho had received, but was afraid
possibly that his love might tell tales out of
schOol, rose from the chair asking.thiamonnt
of damage, a happy expression in this in-
statice„ parted with a five dollar bill with
some reluctance, end left.

We remember seeing him unrolling sonie.
thing from a piece of paper in the evening.
and upon our asking to look at it, his placing
it hurriedly in his vest pocket. Since we
think of it, now, it must have been the tooth,
the very sound tooth, which Jones, in his
loveiscrape, had been deprived-cf. It ie un-
necessary 'to state, we suppose, that Jones
has ,cut his deserting friend. We: rather
think be takes another street when coming
down town, for the dentist's wlfe.has lost fa-
vor In his eyes.

This very self-conceit is the prime, and we
doubt not thi3 real cause of his present bach.
elor existence ; and will, unless a great' re-
limn takes place, leave him in such a posi-
tion that even old maids will pass him by
without regret. We have talked to him by
'the hour, until our very_ patience was exhaust.
ed in endeavoiing to impress him ,with the
idea of his extreme worthlessness, but with-
obt effect, fur after our lecture is done, bere-
plies with a yawn, pulls up his shirt collar
and adjusts it to a nicety by a miniature
looking glass in his hat, lights a fresh cigar,
and goes puffing away down the street as
conceited as-ever. A change has eemntly
taken place, and Jones is hi love, or at • least
was deeply so up to yesterday, and° whether
a slight interruption which occurred will
serve to weaken hisattachment, we leave our
readers to judge.

We `saidhe was in love, and of courseouk
readers suppose, as all sensible readers wo'd
be 'apt to imagine, that the-object of his af-
fection is some blushing girl, just budding in-
to womanhood, with nut-brown curls, and
eyes of black,-and figure perfect, or some
charming widourotho, used to the arts and
wiles of the tender passion, has so thrown
around him those silken meshes that hn strug.
glen to get free from; bat suchspeculations are
far from the mark. Jones is in love but we
blush for him 'when we state' he is in love
with a married lady—a dentist's wife.

It appears that every morning when Jones;
attired in his best,' walks with dignified slow-
ness'from his property in charge up town, be
is obliged to pus by the window of the real.1-dence of a certain dentist, the husband of the
lady referred to above, and it has been while
thus passing for the last month, both evening
and morning, thatJones hard imtigined, with
his usual conceit; that thelady has fallen in
love with him. It must be 'so, 'reasoned
Jones to himself,or else•wtit should I find
her invariably seated at the window -when. Ipass; She no doubt keeps an enact note of
the time, and places herself to see me
—and giving hie monstache an • estHis twirl,
andarranging.his beaver to suite his newly
-combed hair, domemarches:past, -and • imag.
ices she Is looking love at him.

virbethes: the lay was only amused at
the tiameuverings'of our friend Jones, and
enjoyed the .fun at his expense after he 'had
passed.—which is. more than probableor
whether she really thought him st handeome
ran g man **Km she could afford to admire
for pastime, we, iinsunahl• to say ; suttee
it that she even-weal t o Gtr as to induiss
Joon so Weiishow,4litbot boom so

A Striking Illuntratton.
Atm- years ago, an " assault and battery"

case 'came up before a magistrate in Western
Ohio, in which a lawyer named- Ells was the
defendanee counselor, and Elder Gilruth,
Methodist preacher, was the plaintiff's -most
important witness, having by chance been
passing when the affair occurred. , glis fos.
terse', a spirit of revenge towards the preach-

because he once called public attention to
him ata camp meeting, where he had been
guilty of disorderly conduct, and, was deter-
mined upoit this occasion .to gratify that spir-
it•by showing up the wortby divine in fanci-
ful colors. The Court was crowded, and there-
-vengeful pettifogger was gloating with inward
rapture over the fine 'opportunity which was
about to . present, itself, for re-paying the
preacher in his own currency. Elder Gil-
ruth all a man of athletic proportions, with,
the elbows of a yeoman, and the stateliness
and dignity of field officekand as he took"
his place upon the witness stand,' all eyes
were turned' upob bim. In his simple, unos.
tentatlous manner, he Mated-the circumstan-
ces ofthe affair, as they occurred. Now,
came the comae!'" privilege of crouques.

".Did I understand you to say, Mr. Gil:
rush; that you sew the defendant strike the
plaintiff!".: ,-

" I knot., not What pat have understood,
but if,My eyes serve -me proptirlyj certain-
ly didi witness a manceuvre that would War-
rent that description." • , ,

Ahl you saw hins..strike, then_ ou
Plessilobrln the COM ' 40Ir 1,1110‘,1 Moo
wail

-
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AUTIJBIII WIND.
IME!ELM:EI

• HOWL on, thou fierce and sweeping blast,
I hear thy wail ; black clouds o'ereast
The face ofLuna pale ; her light
Can scarcely pierce their depths to-night.
Ah tell me,, why that fearful howling, •
All night around mycottage prowling;
The crisp, brown lear thus heaping up,
Like withered hopmin 80-crow'. cup !

Wail down the dreary garden.walks,
Where talked the Summerwinds with Hewers;

. Fierce sport the brown and brittle stalks,
Where pale ghosts troop through scentlesi bowers.
The ghosts of light-winged, happy dreams,
Of Lore's low, tender, thrilling tones,
Of ioullit eyee, of icardnip gleams,

- And all the witchery beauty owns.
Shriek o'er the hedge where roses blushed,
And honey bees their golden wines
Sipped front the dainty cloree-blooms,
ThatLimped the shade 'neath clasping vines.
Sob 'neath the dripping, mossy eaves,
Where swallows twittered in their glee,
And welcomed morning's rosy smiles
When soft her breath the dewy leases
Stirred, as she bade night's shadows flee.
No blossoms droop beneath thy sweep;
The south-wind heard the angry tread,
And Flora's beauties lulled to sleep,
And hid theft in their grassybed.
Then drift the leaves, and shake the trees, .

,

They best can bear thy ice-berg breath— ,

So hearts steeped in the, bitter lees
Ofanguish dread nosting ofdeath.
Sweep on—the-"rich Man," buried deep
'Mid velvet cushions, heeds thee not
Away, where halfeladorphans weep
Round firelesshearth; in mis'ry's cot.
fowl like a demon round their door,Where stalk the-fiends from Famine's shore.

r. Sweep madly through the shattered pane,
' And chill their limbs withblinding rain,

And drift the owes from their cheeks—
Alas.! for so machbeauty slain! .
Hearts chilled by frost ofeordid_sra n,
That maker the "rich man's" coffers groan

With surphts wealth!
Wailing 'neatit the leafless vines,
Sobbing through the sturdy pines,
Moaning through the forest shades,
Rushing o'er the grassy glades,
Passing with such ruthless sweep
O'er the graves Where dear ones sleep—On, to mingle all thy store_
With the ocean's sullen roar.
Thou hest come in.fury forthFrom the bleak and frozen North, '

Telling, by thy mournfularra,
Winter's etalking& thy train.

HEEL AND TOE.,
/a a little village in New 'England, in a

pretty cottage situated on the very skirts of
the village, therelived an old lady with her
grand-child. They were the only occupants
of the cottage, tjtough sometimes the son of
the old lady and uncle of the little girl, came
frou.‘the city where be resided to pay them
a short visit, times 'which were looked for-
ward to -with, great delight by all_ three con-
cerned. The old lady was called Dame
Grfostby the village=-Granny by her little
charge. The little .one, a quiet, 'reserved
child, was aimed for her mother, Dame
'Grant's darighter, who dying, had left, her
orphan child in the care of the one who bad
been her first and last friend. Poor Mary
Grant, married at seventeen, to a fine; hand.
some youth; the pride of the village, she died
at twenty-two, a drunkard), widow, after
watching her husband's downward course Ulr
til his death left her broken-hearted. Little
Mary -alma her mother's death, threeyears
old, and from that time until the day on
which the story opens, had-known no other
care than that of her grandmother, and some-
times her uncle Harry. 1 wish to place two
pictures before my readers before I come to
my story: First the bedroom of the little
cottage, Granny Grant seated in a high-
backed, old fashioned chair, with Mary lean-
ing against her • while the old dame, encir-
cling the little child in her arms, is teaching
her the Mysteries of knitting a stocking,with
these words: "Now, Molly dear, when you
can knit a pair all by yourself, I will pay you
fur theffi just what I -receive for mine—two
Shillings, and you can go on knitting' until
you can earn enough to buy some more
books, and Uncle Harry will send them to
you from the city."

"Oh Granny ! 'do you think I can ever
earn enough to .litiy that book teachertold us
_about to-day, all about the foreign countries
I ant learning about in the geography 'I"

"All depends upon our own industry.—
You are doing nicely at school ; but there
are many books you,would like to read thai
I cannot afford to buy you, and you must try
to earn them yourself. But see, your eyes
are not on .this stocking. Remember, all
your money must come from, paying atten-
tion 'to heel and toe."

Anothee.pictore : In the drawing morn of
a large mansion in the heart of the village,
the 'great house' of the place, is another lit-
tlegtrl just-Mary's age. She is a beautiful
gild with bright blue eyes, golden curls, and
a pretty sylph-like figure. On one of the
crimson covered sofas in the room is reclin-
ing a pale, languid•looking lady, watching the
little girl and her dancing muter. The child
istaking her dancitiglestain ; but seems more
inclined to chaster according to her own nu
tions, than to follow in the• steps her master
is taking. -

"Effie," says her mother, the lady on the
sofa, " do pay more attention to your steps.
If you dance toplease Monsieur Pierre, by
the time I go to the city again, Iwill buy you
that lovely blue dress you wanted so much."

"Oh, mammal- won't I look pretty in it?
Blue is so becoming toa fair complexion!
Yon promise, mamma? • '

H,Yes, but remember and pay particular
attention to Monsieur Pierre., You are
dancing on your own method now, and you
will only earn your-dress by' following his
svetem of heel .and toe."

—Excited as much as it.was in her nature to
be by the prospect. of earning books for her-
self, Mary, bent over her knitting, building
fairy castles in the air, and hoping for the
time when, by dint of wily and reslintztshould know as muchas her teacher,
Little, a pale, quiet girl, who undertook to
train the little girls d' the *War id their
studies. Mary was her favorite among bee
pupils. The eagerness of, the little girl to
learn everything, herattentkins tothe studies
appointed her, and her quick intelligence
werei each a charm in the eyes of her gentle
teacher; and many &lesson wasimparted by
conversation when, delighted b an invitation
to tea, Mary-sat as her a feet, listen-
ing to her instructiows. -

Year-after year passed on • 'sad again we
visit the little Thesiebasa beau um-
siAmiga. Gammoilipmskrikffiegunb

1 N0.,5.
" As nearly as I can- remember," replied

the witness, "the =blow was sufficient to
knock the plaintiff down."

" Tharis not an explicit answer," said the
counsel, somewhatnon-plussed bythe preach;
Pr's coolness, " I wish you to explain to the
Court. how hard the blow was inflicted by the
defendant upon the person of the plaintiff,
as set forth in the indictment."

-"Shall Ianswer the gentleman's question?"
said Gilruth turning to the magistrate.

"As you please," replied the-Justice. ,
"You wish me to give a satisfactory dem-

onstration of ,the velocity of the blow which
brought the plaintiff to the gTound.

" I do," said Elis. •

" Well, then," chntinued,Gilrutb, advanc-
ing a few steps toward the counsel,"$s near-
ly as my judgment serves ate, the blow was
about equal to that," at the same instant
planting his enormous handful of brines di-
rectly between the lawyer's eyes, smashing
his 'spectacles, and prostrating -the unlucky
limb of ths•law upon the floor.

A simultanepus roar o( applause. burst
front the delighted audience, and the crest-
fallen attorney commenced gathering himself
up from his fallen' dignity, while brother
Oilruth, as if nothing tad occurred, regained
his former position on the stand and remain-ed waiting for further interrogatories. It is
not necessary to add that .the witness was
dismissed without further, examination, and
that his conclusive totitifony convicted the
defendant:

Poor Elis vowed vengeance, but the writer
is not aware that he ever succeeded in obtain•
ing

STABIZAS.
=

UPON' the mountain's distant head,
With trackless snows forever white,

Where alt is still, and cold, and dead,

But far below those icy rocks,
The vales, In Summerbloom-arrayed, -

Wood fun ofbirds, and fields of Socks, -

Are dimwith mist and dark with shack. •

'Tin thus from warm and kindly hearts,
And eyes where.generousmeaningtburn,

Earliest the light of lifedeparts,
But lingers with the cold and itern.

.• A MIDNIGHT ADVENTIIILE.
Faxes as often possess presence of 'mind,

and the power of self control under eircum,
stances of imminent peril, which seems al-
most foreign to their nature, and beyond the
endurance of a delicate physical organization.
A striking instance of self command,- by a
lady whose fears must have-been powerfully
excited, and whose life of affluence bad prob-
ably never before given her nerves any !se-
verer test than is incident to the vexation? of
domestic =min given in Chambers's joinJaia
of last month; , We- copy the adVenture,
'premising, by way of explanation, that the
lady was the daughter of a rector residing in
a quiet English country village, and was up-
on the eve of marriage:

" The wedding day was to he on the Mot.—
row; of that on which our adventure hap:-
pened. Grand !reparations were made Gtr
the wedding ; and the rector's fine old plate,
and the costly gifts, of the bride were dis-
cussed with pride and pleasure at. the Hare
and Hounds. in the presence of some strati.
gers, who had come to a prize fight, which'
had taken place in the neighborhood.

That night Adelaide, who occupied a sepa-
rate room froth her-sister, sat up Ikite—long
after all the household had retired to rest.--‘
She had a long interview with herfathgr, and
had been rending a chapter to which he had
directed her attention, and since had- packed I
up her jewelsjze. Ste was consequently
stilldressed when the church clock tolled
-midnight. As it- &aged, she -heard a low
noise like that of a file; she listened, but
could distinguish nothing clearly. It might
have been made by some of the servants still
about, or perhaps it was only the creaking
of the old trees. Sho heard nothing but the
sighing of the winter winds' for_ many min-
utes afterwards. Housebreakers Were mere
myths in primitive Thydon, and. the' bride
elect, without a thought of fear, resumed. her
occupation. She was gazing nit a glittering
set of diamonds, destined to be worn at the
wedding, when ;her bedroom &Or softly
opened. She turned, looked up, and beheld
a man with a black mask, holding a pistol in:,
his hand,-standing before her.

She did not scream, for her fixstl thouglit
was for her father, who' slept in !,he neat
room, and to whom any sudden alarm might
be death, for he was old, feeble, and suffer-
ing tram heart complaint. She confronted
the robber boldly, and addressed him in a
whisper :

" You are come," !the- said, ." to
rob 11.4. Spare your soul the awful guilt of
murder. My father sleeps to my
room; and to be startled from his *deep wo'd
kill him. Make no noise, I beg of you."

The fellow was astonished and cowed,
" We wont-makeno noise," he repliedsud-
denly, "if you give us ev'rything.quietly."

Adelaide drew back and let him take. her
jewels—not without a pang, for _they went-
preciouslove gifts,: remarking at the slime
time that two more masked rutTuina'siood`at
the halfopened‘door. As he took the jewel-
case and watch from th 4 table, and demand-
ed her purse, she asked him if he intended
to go into her father's room. She. received
a surly affirinative. "He wasn't a going to
run a risk-and leave half the tin behind !"
She proposed instantly that she would go
herself, raying: I, will bring you whatever
you wish,..and you may, guard me thither,
and kill me if I play false to you." The
fellow consulted his comrades, and after a
short parley, they agreed to the propOsal
and with a j)istol pointed at blr . eed, theeauntless girl crossed the pasage and en-
tered, the rector's room. Very, -gently She
stole across the chamber, and removing his
purse, watch, keys, and desk, gave them up
to the robbers who stood at-the door. The
old man slept peacefully and, calmly, --thusguarded by. his child, who softly • shut the
door, and demanded if the robbers were yet
satisfied..- •

The leader replied
,
that they.'should' be

whert they.hadlot the show of Oats Spread
out' below, hal that they cimidert, let her-out,
of `sight, and that she must go 'With them:
In compliance with this mandate, she fella.'
ed them down stairs - to tbe dining.room,
where a splendid wedding'breakfast had been
laid, to MVO tron ,blfl an_ hurry on the mor-
row. To her'i*rprise, the tellowe--eight in
number when amembled—seated thenewSe*

rod. inest; may
wigged bar Opt *atm vottosiad tows

=E=!=llt=a

her ownlreWritilfo for lbotri ; end
seated eithiiheedof dakieldelo she was
iieneatireeideei tlatiattionikery reel

The RS iiad dtanklatitAef spd job&
and4tWalde, qukk deerefid AO% hod dm
thatii study;in bilT41410114",:-$11 filluloanaTiroicell of the whole ask -."' •
"Miliii titelepast4ei-etateki4the pla

was tesnsferred toe amok they *spared idepart, whispering together.
the young lady. -Tor the best ,

!aide's courage give way, and sheenenbled :

but it Was not a consultation agahtst her;
they toid her that they dithlot,4ll to
lierthat she we*" a 4.4,10/V irekLa"4ll?"
game," and they wouldn't hurt ber, but
she must swear not to give anAwn till 9ot.10 nest day, when they should be ..off all

uffi isafe. To this she was of course, obliged ,
assent, and then they alt,insisteil on sham •
hands with ' her.. She' noticed,: during th
parting ceremony, that ,one of the- r

~~

ad only threefingers on hislet! . •

Alene In ' the despoiled room,- Adelaid
faint and exhausted, awaited the first glea
of daylight ; then, as the robbers did not
turn, she stole up to her room,-undressed
and fell- into a disturbed slumber. Thom;
stemstion of the family next moiningmigh•
be imagined ; and Adelaide's story was stil
more -astounding than the fact of the robber
ry itself. Poliee were sent fin. from Lon..
don, and they, guided by Adelaide's lucid d
scription zt her midnight guests.; actual!
succeeded in capturing /Eery one of th
gang, whom the young ladThad'nci &Heal
in identifying and swearing to, the-- " three
fingered Jade'being the guiding clue to the
discovery. The stolen property wait nearly
all recovered, and the old rector always de.
eared, and with truth, that he owed iltit life
to the selfpossession and judgrnentofhis eld-
est daughter. - ,

•
'

• AN . 1 .

WENDELL PHILLIPS, in Matfett:re on "The
Lost Arts," states that many of the stories
and anecdotes now afloat in the world are as
old as the civilization of Egypt or Greece;
and that the veteran "Joe Miller," the hu-

rist, is, to a large extent, a plagiarist.
as uc • with this raet.the- other day, in

r ing some " &cake," compiled from the
old Greek writers. Let me give your read-
ers a few specimens, and let them decide
whether they do not resemble many -of the
se called "Irish bulls" ofmodern circulation:

One of the twins died. A simpleton
meeting the survivor asked :

" Did you die,
or your brother V' •

A student being "hard up" for funds, sold
his books to raise them ; Abell' writing to his
father; he said : "Rejoice with me, father!
for now my books supOrt. Me."

cornid about a stone from its wan' as a
sample. •

Another, having heard that araven would
live two' hundred years, bnnglit and kept One
to test the truth of the matter.

Another, having dreamed that he trod up-
on a nailt_which pierced his foot,. on waking
immedisiely:bound up his fancy-injured mem.
ber. A companion having learned the rea-
son of this, asked, " Why wereyou such a
fool as to go-to sleep barefooted V'

Another, in attempting to swim, was near-
ly drowned. Thereupon, he swore never to
touch 'later again until he had first learned
to swim. [This anecdote goes about now•a.
days as altind of Parting[on direction of a
simpleminded old lady to her son, to pre-
vent the consequences of rashness.]

Another fellow, when aboutto meet a phy-
sician, hid himself, giving u a reason, that he
had been well so long that he was ashamed
to meet the doctor_ •

Another, on-the point Of fatal shipwreck,
called for his.writing materials that he might
Make his will. Seeing one of bis,slaves
ueeping on account of the danger, he said :

"Cheer up, my good fellow ! lam going to
set you free"

Another,-having.purchaited shouse, thrust
his head our. of one. of. the. wipdows and
asked a passer-by if the house was becoming

,
•to him.

Another, about tocross tc • river, entered
the ferry-boat on horseback; 'en being asked
!lie reason, he replied : " I aut in a desperate
hurry." -

Another, desirous to know bow be appear.
ed when asleep, lay down, shut his eyes, and
held a mirroisbefore him.

visiting; a sick man who was 'too
far pine to =verse, asked hoW he did.—
Not receiving an answer, he became,angry,
and exclaimed :

" I hope.' shall be sick, and
then if you come to see me, notaword will
you get out of me."

TOE Ants OF BEAOTY.:—In s recent work
" The Arts ofReiiittr," by Lobs llionter.„Nal Countess of Lansteldt, are many good

find sensible things. And among these one
otthe very best is the following admirable
and, we believe, infallible recipe for beautity-
ing the female form. The principle could
also be applied to males'as well-as females:

The fo,undation for a beautiful- form must
undoubtedly be laid in infancy. That Is,
nothing should, he done at.that tender age to
obstruct the natural swell and growth of all
the parts. "As the twig is bent,. the tree's
inclined," is quite as tree orthe bode as' of
the trifed. - Common sense teaches Us that
the vOung. fibres ought to be left, unincum-
bered by obstacles ofart, to shoot harming.'
nusty into the shape that nature drew. But
this is a business for mothers-toattend

It is important,'hoWever, 'that the girl
should understand, as soon as she comes to
the years Of discretion, oittssoonaisturispld
enough to realize the importance of beauty
to a woman, that she has, toa certain extant,
the managemeni of her own form within her
power. The first thing to be thought of is
health, tor-there Can be'no det:elope_ment of
beauti in sickly fibres-. .:',Plenty of -exert*
in the open air is the great recipe. Eiery
thing should. be done to give joyand vivacity"
to the spirits-, la thist,age,-fitr nothing solnuch
aids in givinggvigor andelasticitylo the form
as these.

_I have to tell you, ladies—and the same
must be said to gentlemen, • too—that the
great secret ofacquiring a bright and beauti-
ful skin lies in three simple thinglacl said
in my • lecture on Beautiful Women—tern-
perance, exercise, and eleselineim ,A young
lady, were she as fair as Hobe, SA charming
as Venusiterself, would soon &Om it all
by high living and late hours:

Brettozon, the London ieniationist
preacher, gets off some,good• Map. 'ALon,
aon. letter to the Portland ii-PAate-of Maine"

A brother minis*-celled Itt see him one
any, rank the bell, end -when the servant
puns tosthe door, the Revesend told him to
infortin Mr.'lkthat servant 'of -Oa Lord
Wished to havean interview with hint. The
message was delivered,to Mr:: flprintecW.—
' Hum, a servant of-the Lord—tell !the per-
seal an'tsee bhp: I sin very z boy with
hie master: 1; •

,

( refits nslebeer, whose liteoh* a use,
Inondleadtes,should Wedge:l's Watch es

nen a* PraY," erotpriettoe'erbetbe preaches.
• . •

- Wlts la it mks to, bin ciamman
than a **WI 1440 It Is** to
pick 4=lo -rob,


